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Memorandum by the Director of Central Intelligenoe

1. Pursuant to the provisions of C.I.O. Directive No. 4, the

Information Branch, C.P.S., Iliad. a survey to determine what coverage

of the foreign language press in the United States is desirable for

intelligenoe purposes and how that coverage should be obtained.

2. After consideration of the results of this surrey and further

study by the Central Intelligonoo Group, the enclosed report to the

Intelligence Advisory hoard has been prepared and is submitted for

information.

3. It is believed that no action by the Eational lnLelligeno4

Authority is required in this matter.
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1. aside from limited use as a *heck on subversive acti7iti•s, the

foreign lancuage press in the United States before the war was but little

exploited as a source of intalligenoe information. During the war,

however, considerable use vas made of this source in following the

activities of foreign gro,ps and individuals in this country, and La

aduition it proved to be a useful source of intelligent)s informatioe

on countries blacked out to, enemy contra. In accordance with C.I.O.

Directive No. 4 • survey was made to determine if coverage of the

foreign language press is desirable for intelligence purposes, what

personnel are available for the work and which agermy or agencies should

be responsible for such a project.

2. From the evidence collected the Director of Central Intelligence

ounoludess

a. That pose organised effort to ()overarm analyse the foreign-

language press in the United States is desirable)

b. That since the Department of State alone manifested any con-

siderable interest in such a prejesto it should be developed by that

Department to the outset determined by its needs and moans,

o. That et:impotent personnel appear to be available)
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d. That the Department of State should invite the Y.N.I., RID,

GAII, and A-2 to cooperate by the mutual exchange of information and

advice likely to render tbe service of general usefulness to all

intelligence agencies of the governomnt.

Discussion upon Witch the formgoint conclusions ars based is

contained in Inclosure 'A P (Appendix "A" hereto),

3. No action by	 appears to be necessary in this matter.
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DISCUSSION

Motes The term 'foreign language press° as used in
this-Mims:ion refers to neeepapers, magasines and
pamphlets published in a foreign language in the United
States. It is not to be confUsed with material printed
in a foreign langnags but published abroad.

1. By aquorangula of 20 Yebrvery 1946 (1.), Mr. Alfred MoCoreack,

then Special :,sale.ant to the Secretary of :ftate in dharge of Research

and Intelligence, sw.geeted that the Uirector of ,:entral Intelligence

take under advisement the matter of determining what coverage of the

foreign language press In the United Statea is desirable for intelli-

gence information purposed and how the coverage should oe Obtained.

This matter fails logically under the provisional of paragraph 4.09,

N.I.A. Directive No. 2. Accordingly, C.I.G. Uirective No. 4 ordered
E0129583AME11>25Yrsa survey of the subject.

2. The matter was discussed with representatives of the State

Department, AID, OBI, A-2 and

). Before that war the foreign language press was little exploited

as a source of foreign intelligence information, although some was vas

made of it as a check on subversive eativities of foreign groups in

this country. The F.B.I. in the discharge of its mission related to

internal security, collected information on foreign language newe-

papers as to editorship, financial backing, influence, etc.

4. Nring the mar the foreign lancuege press bocaao of considerable

interest to several government agencies. The F.B.I. intensified its

coverage of this sourc e for information on forei4n groups and individuals.
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MID, ONI	 b..2 scorched magazines and newspapers published in foreign

languages for apy information of value. This coverage was underteken

to avoid overlookinz any source which sight yield any information of

intelligence value concerning countries blacked out due to is 	*antral.

The state Department during this period node little use of information

gleaned from foreign language newspaper, and magazines.

5. The only agency to engage in a comprehensive coverage of the

foreign language press was the Foreign Utica:elitism Branch, OW. This

coverage VAS performed in connection with research into origins, political

and economic developments and pershologics1 reactioos of foreign groups

in the United States as the basis for reports on the composition and

activities of such groups.

6. Organised coverage of the fnreign language press in the United

states, for government agencies, ceased with deactivation of the Toreign

Nationalities Branch, OSS, in the fall of 1945. Certain officers of the

Department of Stats read some of the foreign language publications pro-

duced in the United States, but ouch reading is not part of in organised

official plan. The F.B.I. covers the foreign language press in the

United 5:tatee to Use latent required by its obligation to search set

anbversive tendencies among foreign language groups in the United Metes.

12,41 t4/
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7. The F. g.i. is satisfied eith its present coverage as a cheek on

au/Afars-iv, activities, and YID, 0111, and 4-2 are of the opinion that the

value of this source ot intelligence information does oot warrant Chair

cootriouting p ereonnel, funds or facilities to achieve comprehensive

coverage.

8. Information of the type ottainahle from the for eign language

press in the United States is required primarily by the %ate Jepartmont

as follows:

a. by research personnel as background material for intellidenne

studies;

b. By geographic divisions for analysis of influence of foreign

pressures on foreign language groups in the United ttates;

C. 47 the :)ffice of international Information and Cultural

Affairs us a means of svIssexis‘ the effectiveness of ita foreign

language propaganda.

The Lepartuont of State would mei:toms the re-establishment of a co:yrs-

haaaive coverage of the foreign language press in the United States,

but does not possess the funds required to support ouch coverage.

9. A small portion (apparently eight or ten persons) of the oow

scattered )'rain 1:rationalities &ranch of 06Z, is at 	 in Nashington

and could, no doubt, be entaged by the departonnt if the need and funds

to support it exist.

.. 6 4.	 APPaDIX 90
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Nembrendne by the Rirester of Central Intelligible 
t:
,.-
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1. Pureu4it to the provisions of C.I.G. Directive sik■;-4, the
4,	 ;,,'In 	 BrOneh, C.P.S., made a server to determine wiatecevorage,-_-.

of the fontisClasguap press in the United States is deCONsble for

intelligenoe rposes and hes that 'mirage should be obligee&

2. After Consideration of the results of this sametiad farther

study by the Otral Intelligesmo Orr*, the enelosed

Intelligence Advisory laird has bassi prepared and is

information. t

3. It isitairrOd that as 'Won by the National

Authority is Aiquired in this matter.
11t:
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1. Aside iron limited use as 4 thick em subversive geSivities, the
4-'foreign laneuete prose in the United States before the ter)res but little
,	 ,.,

exploited as iAmiree of intelligeeee infersetion. Duriiiihs wart
,

,..	 .

however, oonsIderable nos was nadi of this megrim in fon** the,.„.-.;
eativities of foreign groups and indivithaals in this oounitTo and in

P11

4addition, it :	 to a useful smee of intentional itionestion

1:::

be

on oountries	 ed out Vf enemy antral. In awardans. Sib C.1.0.
t

Directive No ji a survey was mods to dote:sine if •iromillie the

foreign languite press is desirable for intalligemee perpetle, what

personnel are tvailable for the work and whish agency or 4gsmoiee should

be responsiblObr such a projest.

2. Iron the Melones collected the Dirwtor of Comtat/Ieteligence

coneludesi

a. Thit some organised effort to cover and analyse the foreign

language peests in the Mated States is desirable)

b. TINt since the Deparimaist of State alone ramit60401 sny eon-

sideralgAllisterest in such a project, it shoed be devaloped by that

Department to the extent dirtonained by its needs and imans)

e. Tlist competent porsommel appear to be availabilii
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d. /et the Department of State should invite tbi7.11.I., MID,

GNI, and Aht to (cooperate DI the mutual exchange of information and

advice liNigy to render the service of general usefuiless to all

intelligehee agencies of the government.

Discuon upon thick the foregoing conclusions ere based is

oontained* Inelosure *A" (Appendix "A s hereto).
4

3. No action by N.I.L. appears to be necessary in Ale matter.

'
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negji ?he tern eforeige Isagnag. prose s as geed in
tarraliiassise raters to nvenpapers. nagasines mei
pamphlets published in a feemige londeete in On V4601States. it is net to be scatesed Mk material pineal
ins foreign Icanguage bat published obeyed.

1. ar elerrandie ef 20 /*evert 19186 (1.), 	 listormack.
this Special: Mahatma to the Sonatas of suite to abatip et aesserek
*ad 11401114ermov 1 suggested that the Dinette at Oestenkletallicaase
take under nivisassat the natter of determieing *at ilierage of the
foreign lang0isge press to the limited States is 4eeiveh3n4er

•	 :jiegeese infeleatise vamoose aid how the inverse* shea111,111s abtatmede
This matterjtsiis 1og1es11, mho, ths prostates at p1220011k heikoe
2.1.A. Direetive 24. Z.Amarding014 04.0. Eirgetlie il,b■ be ordered
a warm et Us soubjeet.

2, ?he detter ISO dimmed via represestatives a9lit Nate
Npartusatt 0121 Cm; del aid M.„L

3. Bef.00 the mar the forediptinegnede preee Ma 20430 oneleltni
,as a scarce lpf foreiga intelligense informatice, altheregh ease nes vete
44,	 _	 _ ._.,. 4

Bodo of it con a sheet at sultversime aotivities of fend. grasps to
this ecuntaii The P.m. in the discharge of its sdadilltrolatat te
intanal moditritri sallested Lateasetima is foreign leigiings 111010*

papers as ta-sditarshipt finsasiml basking. infleoessi
q.	 ffi,'

L. Than the mar ths fereist imetnnin Weis nonallni inonsiOlonnala'tli7-
interest to eevrill greeneemot ageacies. The r.s.x. iNkimeified Ito

.;
coverage ef this seerso M inferestien is foreign plompi:Med individaalm.
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11/0, COI AND114 searshed negeniase end newspepers pinlimihed is feraNge

language' feS;any infannoSim it is3an.lhis swore.,	 isstertehut

to evela overledtlag my searee latish sight yield spy leseestLea it
intalligenee:Oalas eameraIng sambries Masked ant date tio mem! oontro34

The State hsiertnent dering this period sad, little emiet information

glemod trestoreign Impago sewsgspera sod assaninee.

S. The may aglow to engage is a mapribeseive coverage of the

foreign Unseat* press was the foreign latiemalities Sroithi WS. This

eovvrese was performed in amnesties with ~tarok MO origins, pelitleal

and eammis . devolopeents and porebolegLoal fedetieee MINOMmise grove

in the United States as the basis ter reports as the esOpesition end

activities of sag groups.

6. Orgmaisal wares* at the foreign leafage prose, the limited

States, ter YOVIMMIN44 measles, 'eased with deastivatlihat the Amiga
-7

Nationslitisa Brandy 0014 is the tell it xthS. Certalielfloors of the

Deparisont at State read ease it the foreign leasease pelelleatteas pro-

dual in thelnited State*, bisli sudi reading is a pt part it an ergestaed

arida Sleap. The 7.1.1. ewers the tortoise lawn. ,igness Is the

United Stetee to the extant rewired by its ebligatietS seardh eat

wdbvwrsive teedencies smog foreign %ammo grimes la *elated Statee•



7. The fiC.I. le satlefledl gin ite pressed ovrioneree a shish is
subosreire setloitise, and MIN Mt. =dap.* are of tha giallos that tho•..
vain of Ude; name of intolligene isfereeties den adknirrant their
sentributingjoerseariels hada or fasilittes to eshisereasipirehmatro

ecirseall.
•

8. latimantion of the type obtainable tree the. font* laws."

prose in tWillated nets. Si regoired prbeerar tor thirinne Depastaliat
aa foliages . .̀.).;

•,q 	.
it. lgi,:: ~ern porseaael is bedeviling' =Aerial* Satanism/Me

studies,
*aeographie division ter analpais of Safileabe'. '	 fairidat

22,i!"171.preemie-1e ferelCa UMW* IleeePe ii the *not 7,1!eli
I.	 the Orrin at rateresticeal Zatereaties ail Clitoral

Affairs al a aeon of livalS11.1 the effiestiviness aqts fordo
Unglage Propaganda.

The dawn* of elate sou14 volosme the	 of a omen-
beads* senile* of the forelea language prose in the Iid lanes,

Dot dice netioneoes the hide replant to support sedtainerage.
pl A mail portion (appereatir eight Sr toa psrasai) lle the Dow,

ssattorid rarigiot istinelities Snook of OSS, is stiLl .:86 laddatlas
and mold,is dont* be eapred by. the depart/en it thriteed red tied, ,•;
to import it exist.
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Mean4

Setae	 s tern 'foreign langeage press" as used
thii-Mesesion refers to newspapers, magazines and
pamphlets *bashed in a foreign language La the MIMS
States. It is not to be sonfused with material printed
is a forsigtijanguage but published abroad.

I. RI a marandua of SO Yebreary 1946 (1.), Mr. Alfr4XeCoreatek,

then Spools] Assistant to the Secretary of State in sharp desearah

and Inte1ligene4 suggested that the Streator of Central IaSelligenes

take under attainment the matter of determining at severaia of the

foreign league press in the United States is desirable faSintelli-

woe informatin purposes and hor the °overage should heihtained. This

matter falls legioally under the previsions of paragraph bic*,

Directive Bc.	 Aeoordingly, 0.I.0. Direetive So. 14 dirdined a server

I. The us vas Assessed with the State Department/VD, Ma,

A-1 and 1".11.1

3. before:She' war the foreign language pressivisAit Alapleited

of the subject

as a souroe oforeign intelligenee information, although nom use was

sada of it as toheek on subverstas istivities of fortigaiSeps ia

this country. libe F.B.I., in the disoharge of Its missiehiemeeraed

with internal smutty, consisted information on foreign instate news-,
papers as to editorship, finammliallbaoking, influenoe,sta

2
k. During:, hSe war the foreign language press homes 4,11ensidorable

14interest to Mara government agendas. The F.B.I. lateidtSiled its

*overage of thil Immo for informstion on forsigaISNAMOSSI individuals.
'

'
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KID, nwl and A-I . ..arched magazines and newspapers published in foreign

languages for ant information of veins. This coverage intaaadertaken

to avoid overlooking any souroewhich night yield anr infcalibbsz of

intelligence villas from countries blazdted out by an sontitIo The

State DepartamoSat that time made little use of informatics gleaned from

foreign lengusip6omspapers and napalms.

5. The re2sey to engage in a somprehensive coverels	 heof t

foreign languag rees was the Foreign Nationalities Bran ($5. This

*overage was performed in mime/tilos with research into foliage group

origins in the diited States, their politioal and **anomie liatelopment

and their psychological reactions as tbs basis for reports Maths

40119011iti01 and Ootivities of such grove.

6. OrgsIIiII coverage of the foreign language prose feterrernminit
agencies osasedlith deastivelion of the roreigi Nationalities *mush,
OSS in the Ta11* los.

7. The 7.114. is satisfied with its present coverage 86 a eh.*
4

on subversive saki/Mies, and KID, ONI, and A-2 are of the **ion that

exploitation of ,.;his souros for military intelligence infersetiomwould

not warrant the4 oontributing pensions/ 4 funds sr familitida to achieve

comprehensive otferage.

S. Information of the type obisinible from the foreigi:language
press in the United States is required primarily by the Biste Department

for the researcledivisions for intelligence projects, for tbi geographic

440.114i1rffmr--*'	 4-	 .	 "A1 
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divisions to allays' the offeet of foreign grew pressers/1 Is the United

States, and f4the Offiee of International Informatics anOr Cultural

Affairs to maitre the effectiveness ef this country's pre	 dpigana abroad.

To provide for the State Department's current requirement4 as erviee

is needed simithr to that foreer4 performed by the forst. Sationalitiee

Branch, OS$:

9. Althoe* lanky of the personnel vete vire e *wormed isith eoversge

of the foreign :tannage press during the Tar have left tberty, it is
-

believed that t'rbee are still available a small number of parsons withr,
requisite abili*y and experiense to staff a unit for the popes'.

14...
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DISCUSSION

Notes The tors 'foreign language press" as used in
thie-Eieussion refers to newspapers, magazines and
pamphlets published in a foreign language in the United
States. It is not to be confused with material printed
in a foreign language but published abroad.

1. By a memorandum of 20 February 1946 (1.), Ur. kilted icCormask,

then Special Assistant to the Secretary of State in charge of Researth

and Intelligence, suggested that the Streator of Central Intelligence

take under advisement the matter of determining at coverage of the

foreign language press in the United States is desirable for intelli-

ience information , :urposes and how the coverage should be obtained. This

matter falls logically under the provisions of paragraph 4.b., W.I.A.

Directive No. 2. Amordingly, C.I.O. firective Mo. I dire-cted a survey

of the subject.

2. The matter-was discussed with the State Department, KID, ONI,
—

A-2 and F.B.I.	 , geltis

3. Before the war the foreign language press was little exploited

as a source of foreign intelligence information, although some use vas

made of it as a check on subversive activities of foreign groups in

this country. The F.B.I., in the discharge of ita mission concerned

with internal * scur',ty, collected information on foreign language news-

papers as to editorship, finanoial baokinto influence, sto.

4. During the war the foreign language press became of considerable

interest to several government agencies. The F.B.I. intensified its

coverage of this source for information on foreign groups and individual*.
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(Wl and A-2 searched magazines and neespapers published in foreign

languages for any inforeation of value. This coverage was undertaken

to avoid overlooking any source which sight yield any lniurmstion of

intelligence value from countries blacked out by enemy control. The

State Department at that time made little uac of information gleaned from

foreign language newspapers and magasines.

5. The only &limey to engate in a comprehensive coverage of the

foroign language press was the Foreign Nationelities Branch, OSS. This

coverage was performed in connection with research into foreign group

origins in the United States, their political and economic development

and their psycholoLical reactions as the basis for reports on the

oomposition and activities of such croups.

6. organized coverage of the foreign language press for government

agencies ceased with deactivation of the Foreign Nationalities Branch,

OSS in the Fall of 1945.

7. The F.B.I. is satisfied with its present coverage as • check

on subversive aativitios, and MID, OKI, and A-2 are of the opinion that

exploitation of this source for military intelliaance information would

not warrant their oontributing personnel, funds or facilities to achieve

comprehensive coverage.

b. Information of the typo obtainable from the foreign language

press in the United States is required primarily by he Otete Department

for the research divisions for intelligence projects, for the geographic

APFENill °A" 
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analyse 'the offset of foreign group pressures in the United

dtates, and for the °Moe of International Information and Cultural

Affairs to measure the effectiveness of this country's propaganda abroad.

To provide for the nate Department's current requirements, a aryls'

is needed similar to that formerly performed by the Foreign Cationaliti•s

Branch, OSS:

?. Although many of the personnel who were coneerned with coverage

of the foreign language press during the War have ',.eft the city, it is

believed that there are still available a small number of persons with

requisite ability and experience to staff a unit for the purpose.
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